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RESEARCH ARTICLE

The Perceived Image of Nudity in
Digital Advertisements

Lindos Daou a,*, Lea Maksoud b

a Effat University, College of Business, Jeddah, KSA
b Holy Spirit University of Kaslik, Lebanon

Abstract

The perception of nudity in ads is a very wide and critical topic and it has been commonly used in advertising
campaigns in different countries. Many factors influence the perception of customers in advertisements such as gender,
education level, culture and race. The purpose of this study is to determine how taboo related to sex and nudity is
perceived in ads and how it effects the brand itself. Data was collected via an online questionnaire and was distributed
to Lebanese women of different age groups, educational levels, religions, affiliations and occupations. The results
showed that nudity level affects consumers’ attention and interpretation of digital advertisements. Furthermore, the
study concluded that the presence of nudity in ads has an effect over the purchasing intention.
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1. Introduction

N owadays, taboo is considered as one of the
various elements used in the communication

strategy since it has been widely used in visual
marketing campaigns, especially in advertising
around the world. Taboo is a widely spread theme
in the Middle East whereby religion plays an
important role in the acceptance and tolerance of a
variety of behaviors.
Taboos, likebehaviors, canbenoticedand tracked in

all areas of social activities. Theyareprimarily dictated
by religious, racial, and social beliefs which make an
individual's perception of a taboo situation unique.
That being said, the concept of taboo can be further
exploited by the marketing industry in advertising to
attract the attention of potential consumers by testing
social limits and boundaries. The fact that advertise-
ments can reveal significant and rationalized infor-
mation about the way a society functions makes them
the perfect element for this study.
Furthermore, ads representing the same product

can be the subject of alteration when presented in

different regions and societies as there are different
forms of taboo in every culture and nation. Since
each culture may view things differently, conse-
quently the ad needs to be modified so that its pri-
mary message can be perceived as intended. This is
also the case when it comes to taboos since what a
certain society or region may perceive as taboo,
another may not, or what is deemed socially
acceptable in a certain society, may be considered
frowned upon in another.
In Lebanon the national culture includes a big

paradox between conservatism and tolerance (Gil-
lespie et al., 2019). Digout and Tayeh (2015) studied
the perception of consumer nudity in advertise-
ments in Lebanon and assumed that non-Muslims
have a much lower conservatism as compared to
their Muslim counterparts. Rice and Al-Mossawi
(2002) suggested in their study that religion in the
Middle East highly impacts consumer behavior and
people's response to advertising messages.
Our study will mainly focus on getting a deeper

understanding of how the use of sex taboo in digital
advertisements affects consumer perception. Thus,
the value of this research resides in a deeper
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understanding of the Lebanese consumers' behavior
vis-�a-vis their perception concerning the exhibition
of sex in ads. It would be present for marketers’
insights about the contents of their ads in the Leb-
anese market as there is limited research conducted
in this area of study.
Our research question states “to what extent does

the use of sex taboo in digital ads affect consumer
perception?” The later will help us get a clearer idea
regarding this topic. As this subject is yet to be
evoked in details for the Lebanese market, our study
proves to be beneficial for the Lebanese businesses,
marketing agencies, brand managers, as well as
consumer research organizations.

2. Literature review

2.1. The concept and evolution of taboo

The source of the word “taboo” is believed to be of
Polynesian origins as stated by Steiner (2013) in his
book entitled “Taboo”. The word was introduced in
European countries in the eighteenth and nine-
teenth centuries, however it quickly lost its original
meaning and became a part of vernacular languages
as well as a synonym of “forbidden”, whereas in
Polynesia it was a combination of the terms “holy”
and “forbidden”. Therefore, the concept of taboo in
Polynesia created a connection between sacredness
and prohibition which resulted in a sense of
defilement and impurity.
Nowadays, we consider many types of taboo in

our societies. In the United States, taboo behaviors
and their tolerance have been changing and
evolving in recent years. While few actions remain
taboo for much of the country, there has been an
increasing shift to moral acceptance for some ac-
tions over time. In Europe, one of the most dis-
cussed taboos is homosexuality. Factors like age,
sex, level of education, religion and economic
development of the country play an essential role in
the social tolerance of homosexuality. Moreover,
results revealed that the more countries are rich, the
more their habitants are likely to accept homosex-
uality, hence the rise of social acceptance of homo-
sexuality in Europe over time (Donaldson et al.,
2017).
In general, countries in the Middle East are not as

open minded and tolerant for taboos compared to
other regions since they are dominated by religious
beliefs and influence, thus infidelity and homosexu-
ality are considered as extreme taboos. Muslim
countries, for example, tend to be very strict about sex
rather than non-Muslim countries (Digout & Tayeh,
2015; Druckerman, 2008). However, in Lebanon, a

country well known for its religious diversity, people
are very sensitive about their beliefs and are usually
protective of themwhichmakes religions and sects an
intriguing taboo inLebanon. Similarly to otherMiddle
Eastern countries, politics are also considered a taboo
in Lebanon.

2.1.1. Sexual taboo
Regarding sexual taboos in societies, some of

these taboos are incest (sexual activity between
family members or close relatives) while others are
abnormal sexual relations like pedophilia and sex-
ual brutality. Besides the taboo of direct sexual re-
lationships, exposing certain body parts in public,
especially with females, is also considered as taboo
that varies widely between societies. Elsewhere,
human body parts are known to be linked to taboos.
For females, exposing body parts in public is sup-
pressed by strict social rules but also varies from
one society to another. Thus, when using sex taboos
as a marketing strategy, companies tend to gener-
ally exploit female sexuality to increase likability
and attraction towards the product.
After carefully reviewing different taboo actions

and their perception by different laws and societies,
we can conclude that taboo plays a quite central role
in all societies.
Consequently, taboo situations can dictate a per-

son's opinion, thinking and decision making in life.
Hence, our study will unveil and attempt to un-
derstand the perception of consumers concerning
advertisements containing sexual taboos.

2.2. Advertisements and sex appeal

Companies are seeking to grab customers’ atten-
tion in their ads mostly by promoting nudity. Nudity
in ads has positive as well as negative impact, which
will help in promoting the brand itself.
Studies have shown that a sexually oriented ap-

peal will more likely improve the effectiveness of an
ad rather than harm it (Hermannsd�ottir & Gun-
narsd�ottir, 2015; Reichert et al., 2001). On another
note, research found that attitudes toward ads
featuring irrelevant sex appeals are more positive in
situations which facilitate intuitive instead of
reasoned thinking (Lanseng, 2016).
Within this context, sex appeal is divided into 2

types: nudity and sexual explicitness.
Nudity refers to the amount and style of clothing

worn by models in ads. They can be divided into
four categories depending on the level of naked-
ness: demure, suggestive, partially undressed and
totally nude (Choi et al., 2022; Reichert & Ramirez,
2000).
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While demure dressing is supposed to be an
everyday dress, suggestive dressing refers to dres-
ses that will stimulate sexual imageries, like tight
blouses and miniskirts. In ads, demure dressing will
expose less body parts because it has no intent of
provoking sexual appeals. The definition of demure
is clothing that is modest and indicates shyness.
Partially undressed e or “partially clad” e suggests
a stage of undress where a female's breasts are
partially visible, or a woman is wearing revealing
underwear like bikinis. Finally, totally nudity would
mean that no clothing is displayed by the woman or
model in the ad.
It is important to note that in ads, the models have

to be “sexy”, which means that they have to be
physically and sexually attracting to stimulate
arousal from consumers (Fennis & Stroebe, 2015).
Nevertheless, sexual explicitness can be referred

to as the expression of sexuality. This expression can
be divided into a visual aspect and a verbal aspect.
In ads, the level of sexuality expressed can influence
the level of arousal stimulated by the consumer.
While the visual aspect of sexual explicitness fo-
cuses on the imagery (level of nudity displayed,
movement and environment), the verbal aspect fo-
cuses on the dialogue and captions.
Advertisers nowadays are willing to do whatever

it takes to get to the top of that pyramid. Thus,
eroticism, nudity and sex are being widely used to
attract the audience and separate the brand image
of competitors. Studies conducted over the past 30
years coincide with the above as ads containing
nudity are constantly evolving (Trivedi & Teichert,
2021). In order to create effective ads, advertisers
will often use sex and eroticism as a strategy.
However, this strategy often aims to deceive the
consumer and manipulate them into the purchasing
decision. For example, the use of sexy models in
promotional messages is what appeals to countless
viewers due to how models are perceived. In-
dividuals tend to identify with the model in a way
that will provoke positive feelings which may in-
crease the likelihood of creating a connection
resulting in a purchasing decision.

2.3. Impact of sexual appeal in ads on consumers’
attitude

The use of taboo in advertising represents a
double-edged sword. While creating attention on
one hand, it could be harmful for the brand image
on the other. When it comes to the impact on con-
sumers’ attitude, little research has been done in
this regard. However, in a study comparing gender
types to the use of sex in ads conducted by Sengupta

and Dahl (2008), results have shown that women
have a tendency to be more negative than men
hence form a negative attitude towards brands
expressing sex in their advertisements. Moreover,
the same study revealed that women possessing a
positive attitude towards sex reacted favorably to
the sex appeal in the ad. Women with less positive
attitude towards sex had negative reactions towards
the same ads (Drake, 2017).
Alternatively, applying shock tactics in ads may

have a more severe impact. Studies show that the
use of provoking, offensive and controversial ads
attracts the attention of the majority of the target
audience when applied in the commercial industry.
This is because these ads tend to violate acceptable
social norms while the stimulus attracts attention
and consequently evokes the consumers’ surprise.
For the consumers to understand the message of the
ad, they need to interpret it further. Thus, surprise
caused by violation of socially acceptable norms
attracts attention and stimulates a perception pro-
cess. In the fashion industry, brand image is of
radical importance. Therefore, these types of ads are
created not only for commercial reasons but also to
provoke discussion and create memorable images.
While these shock tactics do have a good track re-
cord with target consumers, incidental consumers
perceive the brand as offensive and outrageous.
Moreover, reserved consumers tend to completely
ignore the ad therefore the brand (Yan & Chapa,
2020). In the end, it is important to note that every
consumer reacts and interprets an ad uniquely
based on several subjective factors like interests, life
experience, moral norms, religion and culture.

2.4. Concept of perception

In consumer behavior, the concept of perception
involves more than just the physical stimuli that is
the biological use of the sense organs and it also
includes the stimuli related to the conditions and
the surrounding field of the individual. Conse-
quently, perception can be defined as the entire
process by which an individual becomes aware of
the environment and interprets it so that it will fit
into his or her frame of reference (Solomon, 2020).
After an individual has been exposed to a stim-

ulus and has devoted some attention to it, they will
be in a position to perceive it. This is known as the
perception process. From a biological standpoint,
however, various theories revolve around percep-
tion, and they are related to the five sense organs
through vision, hearing, taste, smell and touch.
Marketers nowadays work hard on all the compo-
nents defining the perception process in order to
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properly communicate with consumers. The stages
of perception are composed of the following:

2.4.1. Exposure
Exposure is the first step of the perception pro-

cess. It occurs when a stimulus comes within the
range of one of the five primary receptive organs,
namely vision, hearing, taste, smell and touch.
Exposure is the minimum requirement of percep-
tion. It is safe to say that no matter how great a
message is, it will not be perceived unless the in-
dividual is exposed to the stimulus (Arnould et al.,
2016).

2.4.2. Attention
From a marketing perspective, attention is crucial

since no matter how often a consumer is exposed to
a message, if no attention took place, the message is
of no use. Therefore, the real challenge faced by the
marketing industry is to explain which stimuli
people will notice and how to enhance consumer
attention. A study initiated by Trivedi and Teichert
(2021) compares consumers' reactions to nudity in
printed ads. This study indicated that women
expressed a positive result in terms of nude and
semi-nude while males showed significantly posi-
tive results as their attention to nudity ads was more
significant.
The theory of Trivedi and Teichert (2021) states

that the attention process and its impact on con-
sumers' perception in ads can lead us to establish
our first hypothesis which we will note H1: The
nudity level positively affects consumers’ attention
in digital ads.

2.4.3. Perceptual organization
According to Gestalt's theory in psychology, the

whole is different from the sum of its parts. Based
on that belief, perceptual organization is the act of
assembling small blocks of objects or information
and organizing them to form larger ones. This is
done in a way that will make sense to the individual
(Cherry, 2016).

2.4.4. Interpretation and distortion
As stated by Vanaja and Phil (2013), pp.69, inter-

pretation is the process whereby people draw upon
their experience, memory and expectations to
interpret and attach meaning to a stimulus. Two
possible reasons are behind the faulty decoding of
messages from selective interpretation: mis-index-
ing and distorting.
In addition to that, consumers will also distort the

information to be consistent with prior brand be-
liefs. Studies have also shown that over time,

consumers will form product beliefs that will alter
their perception towards that same product (Feath-
erman et al., 2021). After we have defined interpre-
tation and distortion, we can establish our second
hypothesis for this study which we will note H2: The
nudity level positively affects consumers’ interpre-
tation of the ad.

2.4.5. Retention
Retention is considered as the consumers' ability

to retain information that will eventually support
their product attitude and beliefs. The information
collected is then stored in the memory of the indi-
vidual. Therefore, the consumers’ memory will play
a critical part in guiding the perception process.

2.5. Purchase and consumption decision

These five phases of perception are followed by
the decision-making phase. A consumer will either
go through with the purchasing decision hence their
perception phase will be considered positive, or the
consumer will not go through with the purchase
hence their purchasing decision will be perceived as
negative. A typical consumer will pass through five
stages during the buying process. This can be
referred to as the five-stage model of the con-
sumers’ buying process (Solomon, 2020). It is pre-
sented in Fig. 1. Knowing this, companies try to
develop activities and programs that can reach
consumers during all the decision stages (Kotler &
Lane, 2016).
The buying process starts when the consumer

recognizes a need. This will inspire thoughts of
making a purchase. After the problem is recognized,
consumers will start to search for information. The
sources of information can include public ones like
social media, commercial ones such as advertise-
ments or even personal sources such as family or
friends. Before a buying decision is made, con-
sumers will evaluate the products based on their
beliefs, or “past experiences”, as well as their atti-
tude, or “liking the product”. Depending on these
factors and other one like price range, consumers
will either buy the product or start evaluating other
similar products from different brands. After the
buying decision has been made, all the information
collected during the process will be stored in the
consumers’memory. The consumers will then recall
their product knowledge when they are motivated
and have the ability and opportunity to go through
with a similar purchasing decision. This is referred
to as the post-purchase behavior (Kotler & Lane,
2016). Based on a study initiated by Wirtz et al.
(2018) to study the effect of exposure to sexual
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appeals in ads on memory, attitude and purchase
intention, sexual appeals have a negligent effect on
the purchasing intention of the participants.
After we have presented the theory of Wirtz et al.

about intention and consumption decision, we can
establish the third hypothesis for the empirical
study. This hypothesis will be noted H3: The nudity
level has a positive effect on the purchase intention.

3. Research methodology

3.1. Research design

The research was based on a conclusive descriptive
research design where the quantitative method for
data collection was applied. The research strategy
implemented depended on the survey research. The
researcher's intervention is considered to be minimal
and the study took place in a natural and non-
contrived setting. The unit of analysis was individuals
and the data were gathered once as cross sectional.
The data was collected using an online survey, a

structured research instrument that was dissemi-
nated through “Qualtrics program”. Then the re-
sults were based on a large sample size that is
representative of the population. We analyzed a
sample size of more than 200 responses. The
quantitative method is ideal to test the different
hypotheses set since it can determine the relation-
ship between independent and dependent variables
for a given population. In our case, the quantitative
approach is descriptive since it measures the test
subjects once for each variable and aims to establish
the association between variables. In our study, we
will use a more or less “demure” ad, followed by a
“partially nude” ad and finally a “nude” ad which is
a shock ad. Playing on these elements will help give
clearer answers to our research questions and
illustrate all the dimensions of our study for the
Lebanese population. The variables were adopted
from a study conducted by Wirtz et al. (2018) on the
effect of sexual appeal on attitude, memory and
purchasing intention.
For our research, we decided to launch an online

survey that can reach a wide range of individuals.
We wanted to collect data from female individuals
from different age groups and cultural backgrounds
in order to compare their perceptions of different
variables for three types of digital advertisements of

the same brand. We chose to study only female re-
spondents because females perceive ads differently
than men.
For this purpose, we constructed a survey

including a variety of questions that are represen-
tative of the individual's background as well as
questions discussing the digital ads that are of
relevance to the variables and hypotheses. We
included two filter questions in our survey related to
age and gender. These two questions will ensure
that only data obtained from women who are 18
years and above were included in our study.

3.2. Sampling

We chose the Lebanese population since little is
known about consumers' behavior and more pre-
cisely consumers’ perception to sex appeal in digital
ads in this country. The general population in
Lebanon is estimated to be around 5.296 million as
of November 2022 (CIA., 2022), out of which 2.7
million are females. However, around 1 million of
them are in the age groups of 0e18. Therefore, the
total population size is estimated to be around 1.7
million since we are addressing females that are
above 18, as nudity in ads are not appropriate to the
younger category according to cultural consider-
ations. Thus, we chose to send our questionnaire to
a sample of 250 women and the sample size is
deemed adequate as per Taherdoost (2017).

3.3. Data collection

The survey was electronically distributed target-
ing females with the use of the “Qualtrics” program.
The questionnaire contained numerous questions
regarding personal background (age group, reli-
gion) as well as the “test ads” (three digital ads with
different scale of nudity for the same brand) as
explained above. Each ad contains the same ques-
tions that are relative to the perception and the
attitude towards both the ad and the brand. The
questions in the survey were semi-open and closed
questions. The rating was divided into five levels
varying from strongly disagree to neutral and
strongly agree based on the Likert Scale. Finally, the
data was collected anonymously which helped us
keep a high level of discretion and confidentiality
both for the study and for the participants.

Fig. 1. The five-stage model of the consumer's buying process. Source: Solomon, 2020.
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4. Research findings

The results showed that most of the data collected
was mainly from two age groups: 18e24 (44.14%)
and 25e30 (51.72%). The remaining responses
originated from the 40e59 age group (4.14%). No
responses from the 60 and above age group were
collected. We will base our analysis on the three age
groups that responded to the survey. It is important
to note that these results were somewhat logical
since only an online survey was used to collect data
and younger generations tend to be more open to
online surfing. Most of the individuals who
answered the survey were Christians (85.52%);
13.10% of participants were Muslims, while only
1.38% of participants belonged to other religions.
The survey was distributed online however, it was
mainly spread to contacts and individuals inhabit-
ing areas dominated by the Christian religion due to
convenience.
As for the hypothesis testing, the mean of the

items clustering on the same factor were computed
separately for each of the three nudity levels. Thus,
latent factor “Attention” has three means, namely
“Attention 1” for nudity level 1, “Attention 2” for
nudity level 2, and, “Attention 3” for nudity level 3.
These were repeated measures for the same latent
factors. In order to study whether there are signifi-
cant differences between the three levels or not,
Friedman's ANOVA is chosen. Table 1 report below
represents Friedman's ANOVA and Wilcoxon
signed rank tests (see Table 2).
Friedman's ANOVA showed significant differ-

ences between the three levels of nudity for Factor
“Attention”, c 2(2) ¼ 87.119, and p < 0.05. Wilcoxon's
signed rank test will evaluate the pairwise

differences. It reports the mean negative and mean
positive ranks. For instance, the mean negative
ranks for pair “Attention 2 e Attention 1” is related
to the participants which have higher ranks on
“Attention 1”, i.e., that tend toward higher agree-
ment on the statements of items clustering on
“Attention 1” with respect to “Attention2”. The
mean positive ranks for the same pair point to the
vice versa process, i.e., participants have a higher
agreement on the statements of items clustering on
“Attention2” with respect to “Attention 1”. Wilcox-
on's signed rank test found significant differences
between the mean ranks of pairs “Attention 3 e
Attention1”, and “Attention 3 e Attention 2”,
Z31 ¼ �7.015, Z32 ¼ �7.080, and p < 0.05 for both
pairs. Median scores show that “Attention
3”(Me ¼ 4) has increased with respect to “Attention
1” (Me ¼ 3.67) and “Attention 2”(Me ¼ 3.5). There is
no clear evidence of difference between “Attention
1” and “Attention 2”, Z12 ¼ �1.690, and p > 0.05. This
finding supports H1 in which it was stated that
nudity level has an effect over “Attention”; that is,
the higher the nudity level, the more “Attention” the
ad will get.
Friedman's ANOVA showed significant differ-

ences between the three levels of nudity for Factor
“Interpretation of the ad”, c2(2) ¼ 108.078, and
p < 0.05. Wilcoxon's signed rank test found signifi-
cant differences between the mean ranks of pairs
“Interpretation of the ad 3 e Interpretation of the
ad1”, and “Interpretation of the ad 3 e Interpreta-
tion of the ad 2”, Z31 ¼ �7.722, Z32 ¼ �8.780, and
p < 0.05 for both pairs. Median scores show that
“Interpretation of the ad 3” (Me ¼ 3) has increased
with respect to “Interpretation of the ad1”
(Me ¼ 2.33) and “Interpretation of the ad 2”

Table 1. Extraction of latent factors, variability, and factor loadings.

Factor Mean Standar
d deviation

Mean
rank

Media
n score

c2(df) for
Friedman’ s test

p value for
Friedman’ s test

Attention 1 3.43 0.71 1.74 3.67 87.119 (2) 0.0001
Attention 2 3.40 0.69 1.67 3.5
Attention 3 3.99 0.81 2.59 4
Interpretation of the ad 1 2.34 0.82 1.17 2.33 108.078 (2) 0.0001
Interpretation of the ad 2 2.26 0.71 1.64 2.33
Interpretation of the ad 3 3.16 1.03 2.64 3
Purchasing intention 1 2.37 0.72 1.88 2.4 19.835 (2) 0.0001
Purchasing intention 2 2.68 0.75 2.27 2.8
Purchasing intention 3 2.43 0.89 1.86 2.4

Table 2. Nudity levels.

Level of Nudity KMO c2(df) for Bartlett's test p value for Bartlett's test

Level 1 0.829 663.117 (55) 0.0001
Level 2 0.858 830.869 (66) 0.0001
Level 3 0.840 1101.328 (66) 0.0001
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(Me ¼ 2.33). There is no clear evidence of difference
between “Interpretation of the ad 1” and “Interpre-
tation of the ad 2”, Z12 ¼ 1.297, and p > 0.05. This
finding supports H2 which states that nudity level
has an effect over “Interpretation of the ad”; that is,
the higher the nudity level, the more interpretation
the ad will undergo.
Friedman's ANOVA also shows significant differ-

ences between the three levels of nudity for Factor
“Purchasing intention”, c2(2) ¼ 19.835, and p < 0.05.
Wilcoxon's signed rank test found a significant dif-
ference between the mean ranks of pairs “Purchas-
ing intention 2 e Purchasing intention 1”, and
“Purchasing intention 3 e Purchasing intention 2”,
Z21 ¼ 5.049, Z32 ¼ �3.749, and p < 0.05 for both
pairs. Median scores show that “Purchasing inten-
tion2” (Me ¼ 2.8) has increased with respect to
“Purchasing intention 1” (Me ¼ 2.4) and “Purchasing
intention3” (Me ¼ 2.4). There is no clear evidence of
difference between “Purchasing intention 1” and
“Purchasing intention3”, Z13 ¼ �0.596, and p > 0.05.
This finding partially supports H3 which states that
nudity level has an effect over “Purchasing inten-
tion”, that is, a higher nudity level somehow in-
creases the intention to purchase. Further
investigations are needed to clarify this issue. These
are discussed within the next section where the ef-
fect of nudity levels is controlled by “Religion”,
“Education level”, “Age”, and “Salary range”.
Friedman's ANOVA was applied for the three

nudity levels while taking into account the different
categories of age, religion, region of residence, ed-
ucation and salary.
The adequacy of the sample was measured by the

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin statistic KMO. The latter is
judged acceptable starting from KMO ¼ 0.5. Sphe-
ricity is a measurement of the correlation between
items. The latter should be between 0.3 and 0.8 in
absolute value.
Sphericity is assessed via Bartlett's test of sphe-

ricity. The table below reports from KMO, and
Bartlett's test. It is clear that KMO values for all
levels of nudity are well above the acceptable
threshold of 0.5. Then the sample size is adequate
for EFA. Bartlett's test of sphericity is statistically
significant for all levels of nudity with p values less
than 0.05. The latter indicated that the inter-items
correlation matrix is not an identity matrix.
The extraction of latent factors is based on Kaiser's

criterion where all factors with eigenvalues less than
1 were discarded. For each of the three nudity levels,
three factors were extracted. These factors com-
bined explained 56.79% of the variability for nudity
level 1, 59.94% of the variability for nudity level 2,
and 64.64% of the variability for nudity level 3. From

the questions clustering on each factor, “Attention”,
“Interpretation of the ad” and “Purchasing inten-
tion” were identified. Factor loadings which can be
sought as the correlation between factors and items
are reported in the table below. All loadings less
than 0.3 in absolute value are omitted. It was clear
that only three items are kept for “Attention”, three
items for “Interpretation of the ad”, and five items
for “Purchasing intention” for nudity level 1. As for
nudity levels 2 and 3, four items are kept for
“Attention”, three items for “Interpretation of the
ad”, and five items for “Purchasing intention”.
Internal consistency for the items was evaluated

via Cronbach's alpha where all values near or above
0.7 is an indicator of good to strong internal con-
sistency. The results reported Cronbach's alpha
measurements for the three factors under the three
levels of nudity. All Cronbach's alpha values were
found above 0.7, hence the strong internal consis-
tency of the clustering items.

5. Discussion

Datawas screenedby removing all participantswith
missing answers. Then all participants whose stan-
dard deviations of responses is less than 0.5 were
screenedout toensureagoodvariability for themodel.
The sample size after the screening process reached
145 respondents. Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA)
was applied for the 15 Likert Scale items to extract the
latent factors manifested with the 15 items. EFA was
used repeatedly, i.e., the analysis was run three times,
each corresponding to a level of nudity. We observed
that themajority of respondents had already obtained
a Bachelor degree at least.

5.1. Testing H1: the nudity level positively affects
consumers’ attention in digital ad

Relying on the encountered results by Friedman's
ANOVA and Wilcoxon signed rank tests along with
the Cronbach's alpha measure of above 0.7, it was
revealed that the finding supported H1 which states
that nudity level has an effect over “Attention”. In
other words, the higher the nudity level is, the more
“Attention” the ad will get. Having Lebanon as an
example for a well-diverse country of different cul-
tures and religions, people were attracted to ads with
nudity to satisfy either their purchasing desire or a
certain psychological desire. For example, in lingerie
products, especially ads for K-Lynn lingerie, their
focus ison thewomen'sbreast. Through their ads, they
tackle the suggestively sexual part in every woman
whereby a large number of consumers are attracted to
buy their products for better appearance.
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5.2. Testing H2: the nudity level positively affects
consumers’ interpretation of the ad

Results by Friedman's ANOVA and Wilcoxon
signed rank tests have also supported the second hy-
pothesis that nudity level has an effect over “Inter-
pretation of the ad”, which means the higher the
nudity level is, the more interpretation the ad will
undergo. In the presence of socialmedia, especially in
the Lebanese society, interpretations escalate rapidly
when it comes to nudity. Taking for example talk
shows on TV broadcasting stations, whereby any
nudity attempt of Lebanese celebrities becomes a
debatable issue, since it could instantly be correlated
to religionandpsychologybyconsidering that attempt
as a sin or a psychological disorder.

5.3. Testing H3: nudity level has a positive effect
over “purchasing intention”

Upon testing the third hypothesis, it also revealed
a positive result upon testing it through Friedman's
ANOVA and Wilcoxon signed rank, yet with a
positive Cronbach Alpha result above 0.7. Perfumes
are always promoted through ads showing nudity,
in relation to the intimacy of choosing a personal
odor. For instance, Tom Ford revealed sexy men and
women in their ads being nude, showing that by
using their perfume, both men and women would
reach certain confidence. Therefore, they get inter-
ested in purchasing their product aiming to satisfy a
self-actualization need based on a purely hedonic
need.
It is crucial to take into consideration the use of

nudity and sexual appealers in ads, in order to push
actual or potential buyers to buy a certain product or
try any service related to it in order to live a unique
experience trying to feel hot or sexy like the models
in the ad. Thus, new brands seeking to launch their
product offering in the region frequently focus their
marketing strategy on using taboo tactics and clear-
cut shock values (in advertisements). The latter has
the capacity to alter the buyers’ attention, interpre-
tation of the advertisement as well as their intention
to purchase.

6. Conclusions

To sum up, the perceived image of taboo in digital
ads is seen differently among women depending on
their educational level, religion, age and income.
Showing nudity in ads will sometimes push cus-
tomers to buy these brands, however it can also
have a negative impact towards the brand itself in
terms of brand image.

This study will help companies to be aware of
their ads and promotions before publishing them. It
will also help them recognize their target audience
and the way they should communicate and promote
their message to the them.
On another note, marketers and advertisers need to

be aware of their strategies prior to any marketing
implementation. In addition to that, they need to take
into consideration the Lebanese culture, diversity,
religion and other mentioned-above factors. This will
have a positive impact on their exposure, their sales
and most importantly their profits. The results of the
study could prove useful in terms of branding and
orienting promotional methods to better market and
communicating a product towards consumers, since a
prior comprehensive understanding of consumer
perceptions of the product in question can better
direct the advertising campaign strategies.
Oneof the limitationsof the studywere therules and

policies banning fully nude advertising. For instance,
the analogous to legislation in Lebanon forbids public
displays of full-frontal nudity within an advertising
campaign.Another limitationwas that the numbers of
Christian and Muslim participants were not propor-
tionate since more Christians answered the survey
than their counterparts in other religions. Finally, we
recommend that future studies include cultural as-
pects from different countries and complement the
study with a comparative analysis taking into consid-
eration different variables.
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